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k!Within the last three or four days several men have come to 
us fcZgarden properties. Their statements are as follows: We 
have been working in the shops for the last ten years or so, and 
have come to the conclusion that it will be better for us to own 
and work a good garden property near the city, so that if times 
should be worse, and, on account of war or from any other cause, 
that Brantford’s export trade would suffer, then our living would 
be secured by having a good garden and growing our vegetables 
and fruits and having some to sell as well. We will be happier and 
more healthy. Now we want gardens for these men, near the city, 
not morfe than three or four miles out. Bring in descriptions to this 
agency if you have such properties to sell.

Again, for investments. Our office was crowded on Saturday 
from morning until night, by parties looking for good houses and 
farm properties to buy for investments, saying “We want our 
money invested in real estate, the basis of all security.” We have 
some good properties that will pay a good rate of interest on the 
price asked, but we want more, as we have a considerable number \ 
of investing customers, and we wish to give them a good list to 
dhoose from.

To all our patrons, and the public generally, we say, whether 
you want to buy or sell, come direct to us, and we will give you 
our best service.

We offer just now two houses for sale at $1100 each, renting 
for $11 monthly eachlTouse. This price is for cash only. Apply at 
once to our agency. We also have a/very fine centrally located 
residential property on the corner of two fine streets, 92 feet front

on ope street and 97 feet on the other. Price'only $7500.
Particulars given at our agency on
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nearBritish Cruiser Interrupted Operations and Chased 
the Enemy Alt Day-Second Cruiser Took Up 

the Fight but Enemy Escaped

tOU„

r-d brick 
cottage m l b-agle Place, 6 
rooms, sunimer kitchen, good 
cellar, hard and soft water. 
Terms $22$ down.

$1100—Ne* white brick cot
tage nearj ’Ham & Nott's, 5 
rooms. Terms $100 down.

$1735—VA storey white brick 
in Holm^dale, 8 rooms, good 
cellar, vdrand. 
terms, j

$1600—Néw^red brick cotti

en, gas,Plonttr39 x$130.

A lot, (
$15'

Iuroy Velvets 59c : VV-' V*.

roy Velvets, in Black and 
3rs, 27 in. wide, 
ar $1.00. Sale Price59c tions, and the stokerS were double 

banked. Off on the port bow, about 
it or 12 moles away, we could see 
the Karlsruhe and the Kronprinz Wil
helm. The Karlsruhe had her boats 
out, coaling ifrom the North German 
ship, and as we hurried doVn toward 
her it was in the hope she had run 
so short of bunkers we could catch 
her. As soon as the Germans sighted 
us they took to their heels 
Karlsruhe did not even stop to pick 
up her boats. Her men clambered 
aboaird as fast as- they could, and she 
hustled away to the northward, while 
the Kronjprinz Wilhelm steered off to 
the east. We knew,.of course, that 
the Karlsruhe had the heels of us. Our 
only hope was that she was short of 
fuel and could not keep up her steam 
but this hope was fruitless

“Nineteen thousand yards was the 
closest we got to our auarry. The 
Bristol was on the north of us and 
the Berwick to the south. We call
ed both of them up by wireless, and 
ordered them to aid in the chase. The 
Berwick tried to cut off the Kron
prinz Wilhelm, while the Bristol took spells, acid stomach, or you have rheu 
a position to intercept the Karlsruhe, matism when the weather is bad, get 
All afternoon we raced after the flee- from your pharmacist about four 
ing German. By 5 o’clock her smoke ounces of Jad Salts; take a tablespon- 
had disappeared; then all opr hopes ful in a glass of water before break- 
centered on the Bristol picking her fast for a few days and your kidneys 

At 9 o’clock that night the wel- will then act fine. This famous salts 
come news came through the air to is made from the acid of grapes and 
us from the Bristol,, ‘Enemy in sighB lemon juice, combined with lithia, and 
A few minutes later came the mes- been used for generations to flush 
sage ’We are engaging the enemy.’ and stimplate clogged kidneys; to 

Left Far in the Rear. neutralize the acids in the urine so it
“Although’we must have been fully n° long,er isa source of irritation, 

ioo miles astern by then we raced. ‘bus ending bladder disorders, 
for all we were worth We had no . Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot in
fear of the result if the German stood makes a delightful effervescent
up to the Bristol for we were all sure bthia-water beverage, and belongs in 
that our fellows could whip the Karl- «very home because nobody cart 
sruhe easily at close Quarters, but ™k« a mistake by having a good 
we wanted to be in at the finish our- kldn«> flushln« any time.

HALIFAX, Aug. 14.—Out of 
mass of rumors touching the war off 
the Nova Scotia coast since the visit 
of the Essex to this port there came 
a statement from an officer on H.M.S 
cruiser Suffolk, which arrived to-day 
and is now coaling at the dockyard in 
Halifax, that on Friday last the Brit
ish cruiser Bristol was in an engage
ment with the German cruiser Karls
ruhe off the American coast.

a

inish Velvets 60c
Velvets, in Black 

!i 75c. Sale Price 60c .

gas.

m
in'ailor Skirts $1.75 clothes closets, 
mer kiteti5 dozen Ladies’ Tailor- 

ide Skirts, in navy and
TheThe

1»cruisers exchanged shots. The Bris
tol escaped injury, and it was 
thought that the Karlsruhe escaped 
also.

'VNorth Ward, 5 
trie lights and

lot 58 *490.

ck, all lengths.^ J 75 M
m yIS®,:' S

Friday morning the Suffolk came 
upon the Karlsruhe just in the act of 
beginning to take in coal on the high 
sea from the’German liner Kron Prinz 
Wilhelm. Th», two German ships 
separated and took flight, leaving 
some of their boats in the water. The 
Suffolk chased the Karlsruhe from 11 
in the morning till 5 in the evening, 
when she lost the German’s smoke 
beyond the horrizon.

Meanwhile the Suffolk wirlessed 
the Bristol, 
in the opposite direction to the chase 
headed off the Karlsruhe and the en
gagement ensued.

Ladies’ Vests 19c
15 dozen Ladies’ Cotton 
:sts, short or no sleeves, 
e yoke and plain. Regn- 
25c and 35c. Sale

S. P. Pitcher A Son

Licenses.

age
This is a fine investment.
personal application. B

S. G. Read & Son, Limited :

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA i
ESTABLISHED 1876

« MARKET ST. 
Phone: Off. 961, House 889, SIS19c hiBeal Estate » Insurance Agents, Broker» t Auctioneers, President of Inter

ber» of National Beal Estateice national Ass’n of Auctioneers; and 
Agencies Exchange. 'US Colborne St., Brantford. _______________

s-*.

P. A. SHULTIS
and Company

Choke North Ward Homes

u *NEW SUITS 
NEW COATS 
NEW SKIRTS

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up ..
Reserve and Undivided Profits

Savings Bank Department j;
Interest Paid on Deposits : :
From Date of Deposit

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9, ■ ■

BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square • '

HARVEY T. WATT, Manager.

W444444M4444» ♦ M-H-+4444-4-4-++444 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

$10,000,000.00
7,000,000.00
7,000,000.00

•aeon# oooooo**
The Bristol, coming’

For Sale in East 
Ward ■ J -..

Fled Out of Range One story red brick dwelling, 
containing parlor, dining room, 
kitchen, summer kitchen, three 
bedrooms, bath room, three- 
piece bath, (basement full size, 
cement floor), electricity and 
gas, city and soft water inside; 
gcod size lot. Price $1,800; $300 
cash, balance monthly instal
ments. This is a fine home in a 
section that is advancing rap
idly.

Exellent Lot in 
{—~ iEast Ward

Lot in Ward 4, near Rawdon 
street school. Size 76 x 132. 
Price $550.00.

NEW SPORT 
COATS 

IN ALL THE 
NEW COLORINGS

ST.—New 1& storey red!WILL
brick, 3 bedrooms and closets, den, 
3-piecè bath, reception hall, parlor, 
diningroom, kitchen, pantry, full 
basement, outside and inside en
trant, furnace, gas, electric lights 

I and fixtures, large double-deck ver
andah and porch, nice driveway and 
lot. For quick sale only at $8600. 
RANT AVE.-New ltf storey brick.

full basement, furnace, ga%, 
lights, 3-piece bath, large 
f. Only $3750.

BRANT AVE.—Beautiful residence, 
elegadtly decorated, with all modem 

conveniences, 5 minutes’ walk from 
oud'office. $5600.

FOR RENT—Several good houses.1; PHONES,
Off. ( Ben 326. Res. f Bril IMS

\ Auto. 326. t Auto. 2BS
7 SOUTH MARKET ST. 

OPEN: Tues., Thurs., Sat Evening* 
Insurance iwTmminti 

Marriage T jesnsss

Racing through the heavy swell at 
a terrific clip, the ships exchanged 
broadsides without inflicting much 
damage, the conditions being very un
favorable for accurate gunnery. Al
though the Bristol’s consorts were at 
least 100 miles astern the German 
would not stand and fight. Altering 
his course, he gradually drew away 
from the Bristol, owing to superior 
speed, and after half an hour was 
out of range of the British ship’s six- 
inch bow-chaser, 
night the chase lasted, but somewhere 
in the darkness the German doubled 
and made off south to San Juan, 
where he) put in for coal some days

up.

'owellings 7 l-2c
10 pieces Towelling, 18 in. b:
de, worth 10c and — 
J^c.»Sale Price... 8 -V
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All through the

CO. TO RENT.
Fine office on ground floor, in 

the heart of the business section 
of the city. Rent $15 per month, 
Apply to undersigned.

selves.
“The Karlsruhe had the heels of the 

Bristol too. They were in action for 
just about half an hou- For a few 
minutes the Germans stood u,p and 
the ships fought broadside to broad
side the Bristol using her two 6-in- 
chers and the five, 4-inchers on her 
broadside against the arlsruhe's five 
4.1-inch guns, 
however the Karlsruhe turned and 

The Bristol chased her.fi firing 
It was diffi-

GRANDMA NEVER 1ET 
HER HAIR GET GRAY

ago.
The statement of the officer went 

on to say that this ‘“coaling on the 
fly” by the Germans cannot keep up 

“They are bottled up over 
here till the war is over. Sooner or

[ones: 351 and 805
F. J. Bullockfor ever. Kept her locks youthful, dark, glossy 

land thick with common garden 
Sage and Sulphur.

When you darken your hair with 
Sage Tea and Sulphur, no one can 
tell, because it’s done so naturally, so 
evenly . Preparing this mixture, 
though, at home is mussy and trouble 
some. For 50 cents you can buy 
at any drug store the ready-to-use 
tonic called “Wyeth’s Sage and Sul
phur Remedy.” You just dampen a 
sponge or soft brush with it and draw 
this through your hair, taking one 
small strand at a time. By morning 
all gray hair disappears, and, after 
another application or two, your hair 
becomes beautifully darkened, glossy 
and luxuriant. You will also discover

A Company
207 Colborne St (upstairs) 

Bell Phone 28.
Real Estate, Insurance—Fire, 
Life, Accident and Plate Glass 

Valuators and Financial Agents

! t-I
later we will get them.

“There are two German cruisers in 
these waters, so far as we know, the 

. Karlsruhe and the Dresden.
On Sàturday the Suffolk captured a 

prize, the German tank steamer Leda, 
worth $30,000. The Germans did not 
know that war had been declared.

The Suffolk towed her prize into 
Bermuda a day or so ago.

The Suffol kpicked up the British 
cruiser Good Hope in these waters. 
With her weie the Drake and the 
King Alfred, 
cruisers than the squadron of which 
the Suffolk is the flagship. The Good 
Hope will be in Halifax to-morrow 
afternoon for coal.

North Atlantic safe

After a few minutes. Special - 
Bargains

.1 i,

WATCH ran.
her forward 6 irochers, 
cult to make anything like good prac- 

It was pitch dark and 
sea was heavy, 
man shells landed anywhere near the 
Bristol but our gunners, think they 
hot some shots aboard the Karlsruhe. 
However, in long 
those circumstances it is pretty dif- 
cult to do much, and the Karls
ruhe’s speed saved her again.

“The Suffolk, Berwick and Bristol 
cruised together for several days, bit 
could get no trace of the Karlsruhe 
or her escort, and finally we heard 
that she had put into Porto Ri'-i for 
coal

“We got a prize Saturday n.ormng. 
'j he Leda is a fine oil tanker a:i.’i was 
«-ornirg up from Baton Rouge for New1 
York. She did not know fiat war had 
been declared and was very much 
'Surprised when we orde-ed her tc s;op 
with a blank shot across lie- bows, 
llowevrr, they took their capture 

We put a

thetiice.
'All the Real Estate of the late An-* 

drew McMeans, including dwellings, 
stores and vacant lots. Purchasers 
are not limited to. locations, the prop
erties being situated in all directions 
.from the City Hall.

Come and get prices and do busi
ness.

Not one of the Ger-BLACK DIAMONDS 
At 137 West StreetST !

J IDid you ever hear of the new 
black diamonds.

At 137 West Street The National 
Coal Company are putting in forty 
carloads of the brightest and best 
quality of Scranton Coal that money 
can buy. We have arranged that all 
of our coal is picked by an expert, 
giving you the benefit of his experi
ence. *

Scranton Coal is largely used by 
big manufacturers. Because the mod
ern factory must obtain its light, heat 
and power from the most economical 
source, National Coal is selected, not 
by a mere guess, but by actual test 
at the mines. *

NEXT SEASON’S coal ordered 
now gives you the double advantage 
of economy and freedom from worry. 
Our prices are lowest now just to 
advertise, and getting your coal in 
now saves you inconvenience and ex
tra cost later on.
Qur Motto : ■ FAIR AND SQUARE

The

Investment of 
Trust Funds

fighting under SYNOPSIS Or CANADIAN NORTH WES’! 
LAND REGULATIONS.

They are heavier fTlHE sole head of a family, or any male 
-L over 18 years old. may homestead a 
quarter section of available Dominion land 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency fon 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but npt

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
Sub-Agency on certain conditions, 
cultivation of the land in each of tbnee 
years. A homesteader may live witljin 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of At 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house Is, required except where 
residence Is performed In the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
along-side his homestead. Price $3.00 'per 
acre

JOHN FAIR
dandruff is gone and hair has stopped 
falling.

Gray, faded hair, though —no dis- 
sign of old age. and as we

Surveyor and Civil Engineer 
Solicitor for Patents.

20 MARKET ST.The information given here by the 
Suffolk showed that in the past ten 
days the fourth cruiser squadron has 
made the North Atlantic absolutely 
safe for British shipping, 
hostile ship is north of the West 
Indies now, and the Germans are 
encountering tremendous difficulties 
in keeping the sea and procuring 
supplies owing to their entire absence 
of coaling stations. It can be only 
a comparatively short time until the 
Karlsruhe and the Dresden are either 
sunk, captured or interned.

The fine work of the Mediterranean 
fleet in putting the German battle 
cruiser Goeben out of commission has 

.materially helped in clearing the At
lantic» Had the Goeben escaped from 
the Mediterranean she would lhave 
proved a most formidable enemy. 
Single handed she could have de
stroyed all the cruisers of the fourth 
squadron, for against her ten n-inch 
guns, her 28 knots speed and her 16 
inch armor belt none of the ships of 
the class of which the fourth squad
ron is principally made up could have 
.done anything with their six-inch bat
teries.

A big fleet of British cruisers is 
now on the way to Halifax to assist 
in guarding the trade routes. They 
are mainly ships of the Drake class, 
of about 15,000 tons displacement, 
mounting a main battery of 9.2 guns, 
with a heavy secondary six-inch bat
tery. The first of these ships, the 
Good Hope, will be at Halifax to
morrow. T'

Phone 1458
grace, is a 
all desire a youthful and attractive ap
pearance, get busy at once- with 
Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur and look 
years younger.
Bowles.

50 AcresThe first essential in the invest
ment of trust funds is security ; 
the second is income. Our guar
anteed mortgage investments are 
safeguarded not only by the mort
gages themselves, but by our en
tire capital and surplus. Interest is 
paid at the rate of from 4 to 5 per 
cent. Particulars will be sent upon 
request.

r/ Not a
Agent T. George Do you want 50 acres?' Here it is 

for $2800. Good frame house, out
buildings, right near church, school, 
store, mill. Come and see about this*.

New two storey red brick, all con
veniences, Murray St., $3600.

New brick cottage, North Ward, 
$1300.

Cottage, Fair Ave., $1000. __

Tired Mothers. It’s hard work to take, 
care of children and to cook, «weep, wash.' 
sew and mend besides. Tired mothers 
should take Hood’s Sarsaparilla—It re
freshes the blood, Improves the appetite, 
assures restful sleep, and helps In many 
way». __________________________________

Duties—Six months’ residence In eacfc Of 
thre : years after earning homestead 
ent; also 60 acres extra cultivation, 
emption patent may be obtained ae so 
homestead patent, on certain condition 

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased 
stead In certain districts. Price $3. 
acre. Duties—must reside six month» in 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation Is subject tjo re
duction lu case of rough, scrubby or atony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. COKY, C. M. a., 
Deputy of the Minister of the Inf/erlor. 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication off this 
advertisement will not be paid for.-f-64388.
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with very good grace, 
prize crew aboard and convoyed lier 
to Bermuda, where we t'i'ü -1 her 

'<1 the examination service an-. 
cct-M te l our voyage nrrth.”

The Suffolk reached

per
over

OUR BIGNATIONAL COAL COMPANY pert about 
710r.11 yesterday. Soon afiet lie- arrival 
i- became knoWn that her men would 
igreatly appreciate a short rest after 
sleeping practically at stations for the 
last ten days, and a detail of 
of the 63rd Rifles coaled the ship alt 
afternoon to the music of the ship’s 
band, while the tars stood by and 
watched in huge delight.

Seven Canadian midshipmen who 
have been doing duty on various crafi 
connected with the navai service were 
ordered to the Suffolk here, and join
ed the cruiser here last night. All 
have seen service in the fourth cruis
er squadron in the West Indies and in 
the Mediterranean.

137 WEST STREET, CITY 
Both Phones 219 

A trial will be appreciated. Motor Truck L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Street

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 138$ 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.

IThe Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited

HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario

200 men

31ons previously advertised, the 
ur recent Guessing Contest was

• ■ is for long distance
• • moving and the rapid
• ■ handling of Pianos,
; ■ Furniture, etc.

We do all kinds ot 
■ • teaming and carting.

1

Roofing Harvest Help ExcursionsI AMES J. WARREN, B. B. 8TOCKDALB 
Treeldeit. To RentGeneral Menage».

BRANTFORD BRANCH:
114 Dalhousie Street

MUIR sn.oe TO WINNIPEG !

VIA CHICAGO AND DULU1JH 
August 18th

From all stations Id Ontario, Kingston, 
Renfrew and West, to certain points tu 
Saskatchewan and Alberta and all points 
in Manitoba.

Harvest Help special train will leave 
Toronto 2.30 p.m. on above date, via 
Guelph, Stratford and Sarnia. ,

Ask G.T.R. Agents for fall Information 
regarding transportation west of Winni
peg, or write C. E. Horning, D.P.A., Union 
Station, Toronto, Ont.

$12 per Month—No. 340 St.Paul's Av., 
6-room cottage, with conveniences, 
new, with large lot. >

Also good store in central part of 
city. Rent very reasonable.

lvenue, city 
less of

iutes, 9 Seconds

T. H. MILLEB, Manager. '
State, Fell and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re-Roofing attend
ed to pr&mptty

:J.T. Burrows
!! CARTER and TEAMSTER
; : 226 - 236 West Street

EAT LESS AND TAKE 
SALTS FOR KIDNEYS

hich this watch ran with one 
:gina Watches are finely finish
ring surfaces, thereby reducing 
In addition, the mainspring is 

longer maintenance of power, 
lality, and it is known in every 
Matchless Merit.”

SUNSHINE FURNACE pi
Call and see the Gas Heating 

Combination. Instantaneous ef
fect, perfect results, no gas fit
ting required when once in
stalled, thereby saving from 5 
to 10 dollars each, season chang- 
uig grates.

Practical demonstration cheer
fully given by

I PHONE 365
i♦44

Take a glass of Salts if your Back 
hurts or Bladder

bothers. •

The American men and women must 
guard constantly against Kidney trou
ble, because we eat too much and all 
our food is rich. Our blood is filled 
with uric acid which the kidneys strive 
to filter out, they weaken from over
work, become sluggish; the elimina
tive tissues clog and the result is kid
ney trouble, bladder weakness and a 
general decline in health.

When your kidneys feel like lumps 
of lead; your back hurts or the urine 
is cloudy, full of sediment or you are ^ 
obliged to seek relief two or three I 
times during the night; if you. suffer 1^ 
with sick headache or dizzy, nervous

The Captain’s Story.
. “We were steaming north on Thurs
day morning last.. The crew had just 
been ordered to'general stations when 
from the foremasthead came the hail, 
‘enemy on the port bow,’ ” said the 
flag captain of the Sufoflk, in giving 
out an official statement of the chase 
of the Karlsruhe to press yesterday. 
“As soon as we knew that war was 
-declared the ship had been prepared 
for battle. Fittings, all woodwork, 
and everything else that might be at 
all inflammable, we pitched overboard 
and the sea for miles around was 
strewn with debris Under these cir
cumstances there was very little left 
to do when the order ‘clear ship for 
action’ was given.

“The gun crews went to battle sta-

Farms For ExchangeTHOS. J. NELSON 
City Passenger and Ticket Agoafc

B. WRIGHT
Depet Ticket Agent Plpene

8»
55 acres choice clav loam, new 

two storev red brick house. 8 
rooms, furnace and bath, bank 
barn, cement floors, drive shed, 
chicken house and other outbuddr 
iners. lots of water, close to church 
and^school. good locality. Price ,

100 acres clav loam, two storev 
white brick house. 10 rooms, large 
bank barn, drive shed, hog pen, 

church and

T.H.&B.
Railway& SONS Richard Feely

Phone 70848 Market St
Sheet Metal Worka Brown-Jarvis 

Roofing Co.
(Formerly Brown Bros.) 

Telephone 590

Office : 9 George St.

For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston. Solid train of 
sleeping cars from Hamilton, and 
from New York.

a C. MARTIN, H- C. THOMAS, 
G-P-A., Hamilton. , Local Agent 

Fhone 110,

Brantford good water. close_^>

Will accept city property as part 
payment on either farm. ' *

ieee

WANT ADS. W. ALMAS A SON
leal Estate Agents and Aucttoneèn 

25 and 27 George Street j'

*

I

CARTER & BUCKLEY
REAL ESTATE AND 

INSURANCE
Address : 150£ Dalhousie St.

Upstairs

77 1
i hiURANt IHf Al t STAT I 

PLl I,T

>

H
IlllÉÉOllllflb! «ae.

T IFE is uncertain, and while you may be in health to- 
JL/ day, you cannot tell what the morrow will bring 
forth. Prepare for the uncertainties of life by making your 
will now, and selecting this institution as executor, and you 
will have the assurance that your estate will be settled in an 
economic and business-like way. We are authorized by law 
to act as Executor, Trustee, Administrator and Guardian in 
connection with estates, as well as perform suretyships. We 
invite correspondence and consultation.

Ik Brantford Trust Co., Umtled
Royal Loan Building, 38-40 Market Street, Brantford

Many Thousand Farm Laborers Wanted
FOR HARVESTING IN WESTERN CANADA

“GOING TRIP WEST.”
SI2.00 TO WINNIPEG

GOING DATES
August 11th—From all stations. Kingston, Sharbot Lake, Renfrew 

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., to all points in Manitoba.
August 14th—From all stations east of Kingston, Sharbot. Lake and Renfrew, in the Provinces of 

Ontario and Quebec, to all points in Manitoba.
August 11th—From all stations, Kingston, Sharbot Lake, Renfrew and west to Azllda and 

8ault Ste. Marie, Ont., to ail points in Manitoba and to certain points In Saskatchewan and Alberta.
August 21 et—From all stations east of Kingston, Sharbot Lake and Renfrew, in the Provinces of 

Ontario and Quebec, to all points in Manitoba and to certain points in Saskat- 
......... ■ ■■1 —‘A r?ewy. ftnfl ... am —■ .rfm mm wa mb ylg| m m y --------1

ForfuU Pg transportation west of W Inn 1 peg, ncjwesVCTPJUt. Agent, or write—

I “RETURN TRIP EAST.” 
$18.00 FROM WINNIPEQ

and west to Azllda and

JOHNM‘GRAW t JMN
CONTI ACTORSI1UII DIN f

^Vic’HoveTknty of Coq\
tiov-e You? /
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